Red Bird Report
April 2020
April 1, 2020
Dear Friends and Neighbors:
When I began to assemble the information for this newsletter, in early January, I was expecting to provide
you with news and information of a rather mundane nature. My how that has changed in the past 30 – 45
days.
As of this date, we are all aware of the extent that the COVID-19 Virus has affected our daily lives. To help
contain the spread, your Board of Directors has coordinated with our management team at IPM and we are
complying with all recommended procedures and protocol. All our public gathering places are closed. We
broadcast an E-Blast on March 25 on the topic of the Nature Park and Pavilion at the Meadow.
Your Red Bird report has just been notified [5pm March 30] by Beth Bunch, that the Lake Toxaway Marine is
closed till April 30 by order of the State of North Carolina. It has been declared a non-essential business. No
additional boats will be launched into Lake Toxaway during this period.
Another topic of intense interest is the Transylvania County proposals for the new billing procedure for the
Fire Control and Safety Tax. We sent to your attention an E-Blast with the current information on March 24.
Another subject of concern to all of us is the welfare of our Friends and Neighbors, full time residents and
our suppliers of goods and services in the Toxaway area. Many of them own and operate the small shops
and restaurants we all enjoy. As with all service facilities, they have been deeply and negatively impacted by
the COVID-19 outbreak. Whenever possible, make an effort to use their services, eat at or order from their
restaurants and provide backup for them as you can.
Other topics of direct Lake Toxaway interest include the following:

Lake Water Level
The water level in our lake seems to have gone out and then back in like the tide.
In fact, it went nowhere.
We had planned to lower the lake to accommodate the need to repair the Dam Valve. At the same time,
work could be done on individual lots, seawalls and boat houses.
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We discovered that the Valve Stem Tower repair allowed us to test the Valve and Valve Stem only to
discover that the stem, also was in need of repair.
Therefore, we did not lower the lake. After many weeks, we received the necessary repair parts.
Work will begin on the Valve Stem repair in as soon as the new parts are delivered in mid April, 2020.
We will plan to lower the lake in the Fall of 2020.

Roads
The one major road project this winter has been the rebuilding of the intersection of Chestnut and Fairway,
also known as the “T-Intersection”. The road was completely torn out and replaced with concrete over a
substantial base. It also included concrete drainage swales to eliminate future erosion problems. Work was
started on December 10, 2019; the first concrete was poured on January 6, 2020. Then it required time to
cure and harden in the cold weather. The road was reopened to automobile and SUV traffic on January 22,
2020.

Nature Park
The Nature Park planners and doers have been a beehive of activity over the Winter (pun intended). Amy
McCarter, Emory Herbert and Jean Merritt have outlined a number of projects for this coming season and
beyond. They are planning both improvements as well as additions to your Nature / Children’s Park.
You may expect to receive exciting news and information from Amy sometime this Spring.

Book Club - Mary Newhart - marymnewhart@gmail.com
Your LTCA is pleased to inform that we have another new activity available to all members. Mary Newhart
has organized a book club that was active over the winter months. Mary has outlined a wonderful selection
for your reading and discussion. For more information and schedules, please inquire at
marymnewhart@gmail.com.

Lake Toxaway Estates Security
In our absence over the months from November through April, the Estates continues to have both fulltime
homeowners and a need for overall security. I am pleased to report that we enjoy ongoing security and
protection by Allied Universal Special Police. Our point of contact is Captain Brian Kreigsman. He and his
team have been on the job for us. Whenever you may see one of their vehicles patrolling our roads, please
give them a friendly wave of thanks.
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April is full of GOOD days: 5th is Palm Sunday; 8th is Passover; 10th is Good Friday; 12th is Easter; April 1st is
April Fool’s Day, 22nd is Earth Day and the 27th is Arbor Day ; April is also the anniversary of 4 National
Monuments or Historic sites in our country.
The birthstone is DIAMOND for Innocence!!

Things I have learned:
When I say…”the other day”...I could be referring to any time between yesterday and 15 years ago!
SIXTY might be the new FORTY...but 9:00 pm is the new MIDNIGHT!
That it’s taking me a long time
To become the person I want to be
That you can keep going
Long after you can’t
Don Molitor

A Message from Lake Toxaway Marine - Closed until April 30
Lake Toxaway Marine, as a non-essential service is now closed. We did our best to get boats out while we
were open. Any boats not already out, will not be done at this time.
The gas dock and rentals, as well as service and office are closed for the next month.
We are all in this together and we anticipate and hold good hopes that by the end of April, we will be back
up and running. Then Memorial Day and July 4th can be celebrated together better than ever after this long
period of quarantine.
Again, this is by order of the governor and for the safety of our employees and all of you. Please see the link
below for the details provided by the state.
Stay low and stay well. Keep positive thoughts for a quick and easy resolution to this world-wide concern.
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/divisions/public-health/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19-response-northcarolina
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Historic Toxaway Foundation has continued to work diligently on your behalf
over the "off season" months—attending governmental and chamber events, facilitating
publicity and advertisements through media sources, and keeping an eye on local needs
and issues. While the current COVID-19 situation has all of us uncertain of next steps
personally and communally, we thought it would be helpful to touch on just one of the
key issues we have been pursuing, that of the proposed changes to the Transylvania
County Fire Taxes and how those changes could impact the Lake Toxaway Fire District. If
the Commissioners vote to pass the proposed flat tax, Lake Toxaway property owners
would see a significant increase to the fire tax for their property. (Click this link for a
PowerPoint overview of the issue.)

Historic Toxaway Foundation (HTF) board members, in conjunction with the Lake Toxaway Community
Association, have attended both public and private meetings intending to broaden the "voice" of the Historic
Toxaway region in county and state decision making. Through our attendance and participation, HTF has emphasized
to leadership the economic and community concerns of the Historic Toxaway region. We hope our perspectives will
give the county decision makers more reasons to consider the less onerous options.
The following recap of the timeline may be helpful; links have been provided where appropriate if you choose to
deep dive into the information.


In July 2019, the Lake Toxaway Fire & Rescue Chief, Carmon West, attended the LTCA Annual Meeting
and told residents of the fire tax changes that could be coming in the next fiscal year.



Eight regional fire district meetings were held from October 2019 through January 2020 throughout
Transylvania County. The Lake Toxaway Fire District meeting was held on January 16, 2020 at the
Quebec Community Center with approximately 90 people in attendance representing a cross section of
Historic Toxaway—volunteer fire department members, long time locals and part time resident full-time
homeowners. The meeting was rather contentious with very difficult questions and limited answers that
satisfied Lake Toxaway Fire District residents. (Audio recording of this meeting is available via this link)



The Lake Toxaway Community Association sent an email on January 17, 2020 to all Lake Toxaway Estates
residents with a summation of the early meetings from Lake Toxaway Fire & Rescue Chief Carmon West.



On February 17, 2020, The Transylvania Times published an article by Derek McKissick "County
Commissioners Still Assessing Fire District Funding" which provides a good overview of the meetings and
funding alternatives discussed. (To read the article, click on this link)



A March 2, 2020 meeting/workshop was conducted by the County Manager, Assistant County Manager,
and County Commissioners which was open to the public, though no questions were permitted. A
summation of the feedback was provided, and the fire funding options were presented.


Citizen Input Meetings Summary



Fire Funding Discussion Options to Consider

What's next? The Fire District Tax decision was to be made by late March/early April for the Transylvania County July
1 fiscal year start. Two of the funding options entail a published notice period of approximately 4 weeks. We believe
that whatever option they choose it is highly likely that Lake Toxaway Fire District taxes will increase substantially.
With deliberations and meetings of all kinds postponed for the foreseeable future, we do not know when this
decision will be made or announced. We do know that a decision must be made because the budget is a time sensitive item. We urge you to write the County Commissioners to share your opinion on this matter and they can be contacted as follows:
Mike Hawkins - Chair, mike.hawkins@transylvaniacounty.org
David Guice - Vice Chair, david.guice@transylvaniacounty.org
Paige Lemel - page.lemel@transylvaniacounty.org
Jason Chappell - jason.chappell@transylvaniacounty.org
Will Cathey - will.cathey@transylvaniacounty.org
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There for you.
Returning to Lake Toxaway
A lot of residents are returning to their “mountain home” in the midst of the pandemic, seeking a safe place to
shelter. If you are on our house extra patrol list, please call us and let us know that you are back. That will prevent an
officer from walking around your house while you are lounging, or keep an officer from pulling in the driveway in the
evening and shining a light around, thinking that the house should be vacant.
Stay Hydrated
As we have warm weather trends, please stay hydrated! The heat, combined with you sweating can cause issues such
as overheating or heat exhaustion, and maybe even heat stroke. It is easy to become complacent thinking that this is
just Early April.
Watch Your Speed
Please be attentive to vehicular speed, and maintain 25 mph or less. Local contractors and our maintenance staff are
busy working on roads and utility lines, and residents are out exercising. As time goes on, more and more people are
in or near the roads, and we want to keep everyone safe! To report unsafe vehicle or boat operation by contacting
the officer on duty at the number listed below, 24 hours per day.
Here For You
Our security team wants you to know that we are here for you! Although there are orders from the Governor to “stay
in place”, we cannot serve you by working from home, so we are exempt, and will be here for 24 hours per day, as
usual. If you have any concerns or need anything such as a battery jump, please call our officer on duty at
828-989-0508. We will try to accommodate your request or need.

An Update from Your LTCA Management Team
As most of you know, a statewide stay-at-home order has been issued
by Governor Roy Cooper to last at least through the month of April to
combat the spread of the COVID-19 virus.
The office will remain closed until further notice. Your management
team will continue working remotely and performing all normal tasks
during these unprecedented times. Management can still be reached
from 9am until 5pm on weekdays at 828-966-9453. We are continuing
to process architectural review requests in a timely manner. Allied
Universal Security and Advance Ground Maintenance will remain
on-site and as usual, will be invaluable resources to residents and to
management.
Certain management responsibilities are deemed essential and we may
work on site when necessary. If you have a need that requires on-site
management, please call and make an appointment. We thank your for
your cooperation and hope that we can all make it through this in good
health and get back to enjoying this beautiful community and all it has
to offer.
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Greetings from the Lake Toxaway Nature Park!
Hello to All! During these trying times we hope you all are staying
safe and vigilant. At this time the Nature Park Pavilion and play equipment will be closed to
all visitors. We realize the importance of getting outside and exercising, especially for the
little ones, but ask that you all please respect these rules for the safety of our community at
large. During this time currently planned park improvements and summer educational programming will continue so that we will be ready to welcome you and your family to play and
explore as soon as it is safe.
Please look for future communications and park updates in the Red Bird Report and
E-Blasts. Questions and concerns can be addressed to any members of the Nature Park
Committee.
Chip Brown
Amy McCarter
Parmalee Miller
Taryn Galvin
Emory Herbert
Elisha Zander

Welcome Back BBQ
June 13, Hawk Mountain
MUSIC ON THE MOUNTAIN

'0 It
13
15 it.

July 18, Deep River
August 15, One Leg Up
Sept 12, Bryan Bobo
The fun starts at 6PM at the Meadows Pavilion
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March 20, 2020
Dear Friends,
We are very grateful for the community that supports us, the family of travelers that feel at home when
they visit us, and our incredible team—our family, who define The Greystone experience. Our heartfelt
thoughts and prayers go out to everyone as we all navigate these unchartered waters, together.

We appreciate the steps being taken nationally, within our state and our community to stop the spread
of the coronavirus. We have spent the last ten days implementing best practice protocols that go above
and beyond the local, state, and federal guidelines. We will continue to adjust our behavior and
operation as the situation evolves.

This is where we are today…
THE HOTEL & GREYSTONE VACATION RENTALS
It is with an abundance of caution that we have made the difficult decision to close the hotel and spa
until April 17th. We have had some calls for people wanting a place to retreat; to soothe their minds
and breathe the mountain air while enjoying the wide-open spaces of our area. We have Vacation
Rentals available for this purpose that will keep the health and safety of our team and our guests the
priority.

Continued on Page 8...
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IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE

We are blessed with a wide demographic of loyal
guests. If you live in our community and you have
We are opening our cooler doors to our customers
been advised, or are not comfortable leaving your
who are having a difficult time locating proteins,
wine, beer and other products at their local grocery house, we will do our best to help you.
store. Our team has put together
We have a team of exceptional people who are all
THE GREYSTONE MARKETPLACE

trying to take care of their families. It would be our
pleasure to coordinate contact-less deliveries from
our Marketplace, the grocery or drug store,
please call 828-966-4700 - we will happily take
organize gardening, someone to clean your house,
your order and payment over the phone, package it do spring cleaning, and any other needs you may
up and have it available for curbside pick-up or
have.
Lake Toxaway delivery ($10 delivery fee applies).
We kindly request that if you have traveled
Visit our website for the Marketplace menu.
through an airport in the last two weeks, have a
LOCAL RESTAURANTS
cold, a sniffle, a cough, fever or are feeling unwell,
We encourage you to support our local restaurants please stay home. We are happy to coordinate noncontact delivery and pick-up for you. We are
who are open for take-away service.
waiving all cancellation fees during this time of
The Blind Mule - 828-553-8978
heightened personal responsibility.
Open Tuesday thru Saturday 8am–2pm
Should we have the honor of welcoming you with
The Ugly Dog - 828-743-3000
curbside pickup from our new Greystone
Marketplace, please do not take offense when we
Open Wednesday thru Saturday 11:30am–
refrain from our traditional handshake and hug.
12am and Sunday and Monday 11:30am–11pm
We are committed to getting through this together
and value you tremendously.
Mica’s - 828-743-5740
a list of items we currently have in stock that you
may purchase from our cooler. To purchase,

Open daily 11am–9pm
Randevu - 828-743-0190
Open Wednesday thru Sunday 9am–3pm
Villa Amato - 828-885-770

Please take good care of yourselves and let us
know how we can be of service to you.
Most Sincerely,
Your Greystone Inn Team

Open Monday thru Saturday 11am–7:30pm
The Falls Café - 828-877-3322
Open Monday thru Saturday 11am–2pm and
Sunday 12pm–3pm
Wendy’s - 828-743-7777
Open daily 10:30am–7pm
Subway - 828-743-1300
Open daily 7am–10pm
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